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all right if you turn in your Bibles to
Colossians chapter 3 Colossians chapter
3 give you a minute to turn there we&#39;ll
be talking to you today I
I&#39;ve been studying that this week and I
even shared some of the verses with a
youth group on Wednesday night and in a
be honest way I had all different
planned how I was going to preach this
and I thought Lord this is what you want
me to have in Colossians Paul is talking
about and presenting to the Colossians
that Christ is supreme Christ is
preeminent he is all and all verse 11
you see that he is Christ is all in all
and I thought that&#39;s the way I want to
present this Lord that&#39;s what I want to
do and as I begin to put my out lating
together and read it more Lord said nope
I got another idea for you so bear with
me this morning as he showed me some
things that I want to share with you

that I found in Colossians chapter 3
will be in reading in verse 1 if he then
be risen in Christ seeks those things
which are above where Christ said if at
the right hand of God set your
affections on things above not on things
on the earth for you are dead and your
life is hid in Christ hid with Christ in
God when Christ who is our life shall
appear then ye shall also appear with
him in glory mortify therefore your
members which are upon the earth
fornication uncleanness inordinate
affection evil concupiscence and
covetousness which is idolatry for which
things sake the wrath of God cometh on
the children of disobedience in the
which you also walk sometime and you
lived in them but now you also put off
all these anger wrath malice blasphemy
filthy communication out of your mouth
lie not one to another seeing that you
have put off the old man with his deeds
and have put on the new man
which is renewed in knowledge after the
image of him that created him where
there is neither Greek nor Jew
circumcised nor uncircumcised barbarian
or Sikh a thin bond nor free but Christ

is all and in all this go Lord in prayer
father we thank you for your word well
we thank you for your holy spirit for
those spirit to lead us or to direct me
in the way that you&#39;d have me to go Lord
give me the words you&#39;d have me to say
lord help us to to understand and to be
doers of your word today Lord just be
with us in this moment as we as we study
the truths of your word or just reveal
them to us in Jesus name I pray amen
as I said I was begin to study this and
I wanted to go a whole different
direction with this but I&#39;ll show you in
a minute that you know use that know me
know that I am NOT a I&#39;m not a hard kind
of preacher a lot of times I can&#39;t be
but there were some difficult verses in
here that as I studied this and looked
at this and and really made me search my
own heart and certain for my own actions
and search what I do and to evaluate
myself and and I begin as I begin this
you know I always try to put a title on
my message so I can refer back to it or
you know what know what I preach on down
the road and and I put on it Christ is
all in all that&#39;s my title but as the
Lord led me the title became examined

yourself and is going to be an uplifting
message don&#39;t just hold on don&#39;t worry
buddy run out the door and go to the
fair it&#39;s going to be good but I think
it&#39;s important for us every night in to
examine ourselves and to look at what
we&#39;re doing I mean they teach you in in
church and I&#39;ll evaluate what you&#39;re
doing why are you doing what you&#39;re
doing
is it effective are you reaching are you
doing what you should do you should do
this in all of your life why do you do
what you do I think it was Einstein that
said insanity is doing the same thing
over
over again expecting different results
so I think it&#39;s good for us to evaluate
than to examine ourselves in every area
and maybe in our church and things that
we do let me give you a little bit of
history and tell you where why Paul
wrote this book or this letter to the
Colossians or the people in colossi he
never visited there he was never
actually in that church that we know of
but he wrote this letter to him and well
how did it&#39;s come about when he was in
Ephesus in his ministry there there was

two people that were saved under his
ministry in an emphasis ordered the book
of Ephesians of you understand it and
these people were or saved at Ephesus
and uh they were named Evan terrible
time of worse than they were big words
everywhere lose all this but fo fraidy
phrase epa ph ras if i&#39;m pronouncing
that right and Philemon and you&#39;re from
a more familiar with Philemon from the
book of Philemon right so these were his
friends there were people who are saved
under Paul&#39;s ministry and in Ephesus and
then in the book of Philemon we read
about a name a guy named onesimus
another tough matter why they named that
why couldn&#39;t it just be John or James or
Sam or something you know but onesimus
and what know miss miss was was a
runaway slave from Philemon and in Paul
when he writes this letter he&#39;s in Rome
in prison and he reads he he meets
Onesimus of nisman&#39;s tells them his
story what&#39;s going on and guess what
Paul leads own isthmus to the Lord an
isthmus gets saved and once to turn from
his wrongdoing and all the rest and he
knows that he should go back to his
master Philemon because he was a runaway

slave and so the book of Philemon is
written Philemon is a good friend of
Paul&#39;s who was saved in Ephesus you see
how this is just tying together and he
writes this letter flame and he says
take my the
my friend my but my my fellow brother in
Christ the newborn Christian and I take
him back and if there&#39;s anything any
debt that he owes you put it on my
account what a great message is in
Philemon when Jesus told the father and
said if there&#39;s anything that they owe
you you put it on my account well I
could preset but Lord has something else
but that&#39;s what the book of Philemon is
about and so Paul knew Philemon in it
and this other guy with a hard name and
he was he was pretty the prominent
probably the the founder of the church
here in colossi well in his work and
ministry he had gone to Rome and now
he&#39;s met up with Paul and he&#39;s asking
Paul I need help
he actually meets Paul in prison because
he&#39;s in prison for preaching the gospel
just like Paul is and why they&#39;re there
he says I need help
there&#39;s things that are going terribly

wrong in colossi there are false
teachings and and these people have come
in and said that that God is way up
there and he has nothing to do with with
us because all of creation is evil and
if you old a they they&#39;ve got a big long
word for them to those people that are
in the know and know everything agnostic
you they know everything and they were
teaching this false thing the whole way
to God is if you will live by this
regimented strict life and if you will
eat these certain things they sort of
incorporated all the customs the eastern
customs a little bit of Christianity a
little bit of Judaism and they put it
all in one religion and said if you&#39;ll
do this then you can also be in the
presence of God we know that&#39;s not true
right we know that we&#39;re in God&#39;s
presence by Jesus Christ not by anything
that I do we&#39;re on his present and God
is near us and that he all creation is
evil God creates that all things are
good though what&#39;s evil is the heart of
man if our human body was evil I don&#39;t
think Jesus would have came in and
possessed for him he wouldn&#39;t got one if
the body is evil what&#39;s evil is the

heart and the thoughts of man are evil
continually not his body so there&#39;s
another story there for you but all this
was going and these were the problems
these were the teachings and they were
having - they were leading the people in
cloths astray and Paul writes this
letter and he says you know what guys
the answer is this Christ is enough that
is the theme verse 11 is the theme of
chapter of the book of Colossians Christ
is all and in all and that&#39;s what I
really wanted to preach the God said let
me show you something else kidding so he
gives them this answer and he says in
Chapter 120 says Christ settled the sin
problem chapter 2 verse 15 crisis
completely defeated Satan chapter twos
14 through 17 he put the end of the
legal demands of the law in Brooke
chapter 118 and 3:11 Christ alone is
preeminent Christ alone is enough is the
theme of this book and that all
believers need Jesus now we know that
that&#39;s the good news that&#39;s the great
part to summarize the letter we we look
in Chapter 1 as I told you that Christ
that Paul declares the preeminent the
supremacy of Christ he declares that the

good news of the gospel message he
declares his the redemption and the the
meaning of it that God is in creation
that God that Jesus is the head of the
church and that he&#39;s head of Paul&#39;s
ministry he does not in chapter 1
chapter 2 he says beware of empty
philosophies
beware of religious legalism and beware
of man&#39;s made discipline now we see a
lot of that don&#39;t oh you got saved
brothers that&#39;s great now cut your hair
now you&#39;ve got only told Samson not to
cut is there forth I see
see we want to come up with all these
rules some of these are overlooked any
see there&#39;s a lot of legalism out there
they say you know if you want to be
God&#39;s favor cut your hair if you want
this you want that you&#39;ve got to do this
you better do that well those might be
good maybe all that&#39;s good for you but
God don&#39;t Samson to have long hair I
believe Jesus had long hair so now what
are you going to do man-made legalism he
says beware of these kind of things see
I think it&#39;s in the mind and in the
heart is where the problem is then we go
to chapter three crisis is supreme and

demonstrating his personal purity
Christ&#39;s supremacy and Christian
Fellowship Christ&#39;s supremacy in the
home Christ&#39;s supremacy at work now gone
to middling honor but you don&#39;t know my
boss brother Ken you don&#39;t know them
coworkers are they&#39;re so lazy they do
nested I have to do all the work I got
it
just listen Christ&#39;s supremacy and
Christian witness Christ is supreme in
our Christian service Christ is all and
in all looking back at verse 1 let&#39;s
just break this down a little bit here
therefore if you have been raised with
Christ this is another version but the
version that we read says if he&#39;s even
risen if he bent then been risen with
Christ what is he talking about what is
he telling us there he is saying if you
have accepted Jesus as your personal
Savior it&#39;s just as if you were
crucified with Christ we
at baptism it&#39;s just a picture of us
being crucified with Christ buried with
him and raised to new this of life and
when you get baptized you say this is
what I believe this is what I&#39;m profess
it doesn&#39;t save you it&#39;s your first step

of obedience and an outward testimony
that I am trusting Jesus as my personal
Savior so he&#39;s saying that we are buried
with Christ we are raised from the dead
with Christ and that we should seek
things above where Christ is seated at
the right hand of God that&#39;s what verse
1 is saying you are a new creature if
you have been born again as what he&#39;s
saying here he goes on down to the other
verses and said that says that says we
ought to in verse one we ought to
continually seek him not earthly things
which are temporary as believers we have
died to this world and were created to a
new life in Christ do you understand
that a new life in Christ see the way I
used to think the desires that I used to
want I still have those desires to tempt
me I still have those things that I&#39;d
love to have that but in Christ means
that Lord I&#39;d like to have that is that
what you want for me I have a new way of
thinking it&#39;s not just all about me and
what I want I want I want it&#39;s Lord what
do you want as a new creature that ought
to be my mindset I&#39;m not saying desires
and goals and all that are wrong but if
there you leave Christ out there

probably not so right he should be first
he&#39;s your new creation in him as
believers we have died to this world see
if we died with Christ we also lived
with Christ see this is the good part
this is the fun part of our passage that
we read today oh yeah brother Kenny I&#39;ve
been saved and I believe Jesus died on
the cross for my sins he
beginnings they said at the right hand
of the Father and as a born-again
Christian I have died to my old ways and
I&#39;m living for him and everything&#39;s
grand see that&#39;s the fun part of
salvation that&#39;s the easy part that&#39;s
what I wanted to preach that&#39;s all I
wanted to say today but the Lord changed
my mind
see see we want to hear all the positive
there&#39;s people who wrote books and books
and books you could fill this building
with book the power of positive thinking
we all want to think positive and
there&#39;s not the wrong one thing I love
to be around positive people who think
positive and aren&#39;t always drilling up
there is something to be said about that
but there&#39;s also a downside there&#39;s also
something that takes a little bit of

work that takes a commitment it&#39;s like
if we have an illness all right I go to
the doctor and Kenny you have an illness
well hold on doctor says it can be cured
yay but you got to have surgery and it&#39;s
going to take six weeks six months of
recovery see there&#39;s a cure for our sin
and it&#39;s Jesus Christ
yeah I got one yay there&#39;s a cure for
our sin and it&#39;s Jesus Christ and we
accept him as our personal Savior great
great great but you know with that takes
a change mine takes a changed heart I no
longer think like I do I no longer act
like I do one for because the Holy
Spirit now and dwells me and convicts me
and shows me of my wrong shows me what I
should do but is that the it well I know
I did that but you know the Holy Spirit
didn&#39;t tell me anything he didn&#39;t tell
me not to so I did don&#39;t think that&#39;s
how work people
I think salvation is a free gift
I know salvation is a free gift myself
but Paul says and other letters to work
out your own salvation so what does that
mean I got to work to get to him
absolutely not salvation to be a
Christian where he says that you

whatever you do do it as unto the Lord
it takes a conscious effort on my part
and then he goes into this brother part
this is the R is illness of being
separated for God was settled on the
cross but we still have this old man
this old nature that keeps creeping back
in and he comes on with these verses
these later verses and he said we we we
need to separate ourselves or deny
ourselves of evil that&#39;s in your flesh
that&#39;s in your mind it&#39;s in your heart
it&#39;s got to be a conscious effort on
your part we always must be cut you so I
don&#39;t know about that um yeah I do I&#39;m
about you but every day I have to check
myself now Oh Kenny that&#39;s not the right
way to treat there no I shouldn&#39;t talk
to that person that way yeah I know they
gave me 25 cents too much and my change
back and out of their loss now I take it
25 cents back take the 25 cent every day
we have to make conscious decisions of
right and wrong and Paul talks about in
Romans chapter 7 the things that I want
to do I don&#39;t do them in the things I
don&#39;t want to do that I do so don&#39;t it&#39;s
not just me saying this Paul had the
same problem it was a conscious effort

every day to do the things that God
wanted him to do and he saying separate
yourself or deny yourself of these evil
desires of the flesh then he goes on to
give a list he says in this list in
chapter 5 let me get back to that those
of you don&#39;t know my Bible is real fine
print so I print this
in bold red letters so I can see it up
here so I am reading out of the Bible
this says mortify therefore your members
which are upon the earth fornication
uncleanness inordinate affection evil
covetousness and idolatry I don&#39;t have
any problem is that no idolatry here no
covetousness here hey I&#39;m good I&#39;m happy
with Paul Wester you will look on down
he adds to that list look at verses 8
and 9 but now you also put off these
things anger wrath malice blasphemy
filthy communication lie not one to
another scene that you have put off the
old man in his deeds we do I not do too
good on that list right we might
struggle that&#39;s just a little white lie
God calls it alive why is he saying
these things why is Paul telling me say
if Christ is supreme if Christ is all
and in all is he all in you and in you

and if you want to have a check up and
find out how are you acting toward other
people I&#39;ve always said you want to know
what your relationship with God is you
want to know if your back slid or not
Christian how do you treat his people
how do you feel about other people I&#39;m
not a pointing preacher I&#39;m not trying
to condemn you I&#39;m trying to get you to
think how close am I to God I can look
at how close I am to you and how I treat
other people because the Bible says God
is love and for God so loved that he
gave it God loves each and every yes
he&#39;s a knucklehead
but Jesus died
for him and I&#39;m too loving to see what
we&#39;re saying here what Paul is doing
here in Chapter three and four as he&#39;s
been talking about the supremacy of
Christ and that Christ is all in all and
now he&#39;s saying you Christian are the
demonstration of Christ being all in all
that Christ is supreme in your life that
he&#39;s supreme and what comes out of your
mouth that he&#39;s supreme and the actions
that you make you are telling the world
how supreme he is to you
that&#39;s a check up there in it by the way

you treat other people by the way you
talk the other people by the way you
love and care for other people you are
displaying Christ&#39;s supremacy you are
demonstrating tri supremacy in your life
by the actions that you made and Titus
he tells us see that there are people
who profess to know God but in works
they deny that&#39;s pretty Tubbs I&#39;d never
deny Christ Paul says your works so that
you can deny Christ by the way you act
think talk the things you do so how do I
know that I&#39;m a new creation in Christ
how do I settle this once more let me
tell you something I&#39;m not trying to
lead you said I&#39;m not a salvation by
work preacher at all it is by grace are
you saved through faith not of
yourselves it is a gift of God not of
works lest any man should boast
but with your salvation ought to come
some fruits that show you are saved and
if those fruits aren&#39;t there you need to
examine yourself because then he goes on
down and he begins to listen list these
things he he asked himself in verses
well for surgery how is my fellowship
with other Christians I said that verses
18 through 24 he says how is your love

in your relationship with your family
I know people brothers who haven&#39;t
talked in years because they had a
falling out
that&#39;s not forgiveness that&#39;s not godly
love how do all my co-workers view me
though I always have a good dirty joke
to tell so quiet in here this morning
yeah everybody&#39;s great at church we all
dress up nice and our best clothes we
come to church put a smile on and life
is great but I want to ask you how do
your co-workers look at view you do they
see Christ being supreme in your life at
work do they see that do your friends at
school teenagers see that how is my
Christian witness to others and I&#39;m not
talking about I beat on doors all time
you need to come to church and you need
to get safe why that&#39;s great but you
know your best witnesses is the life
that you live before the people that God
puts you in front of that is your best
witness how is that witness how is your
service to God he says all that in this
in these chapter 3 and 4 you can go home
and read them I don&#39;t have time to read
them all to you today but I&#39;m asking you
to examine yourselves what is coming out

of you that tells others that Christ is
all and all and in all to me Paul says
in 2nd Corinthians 3 5 he said examine
yourselves will you be a faith prove
your own selves know you not that your
own selves how that Jesus Christ is in
you except ye be reprobates
Clint&#39;s brother and I&#39;m proud to say
that clenched brother has been a
professed atheist for years he&#39;s only
twenty seven seven eight years old a
couple of weeks ago he accepted Lord as
personal Savior before when he hated God
and knew God it didn&#39;t exist he hated
everybody he was a hermit didn&#39;t want to
be around anybody would talk to anybody
he had trouble with his mom with his dad
always and he was a dead boy worked hard
but he just didn&#39;t want to be around
people didn&#39;t like people his mama who
were praying to get sage said he&#39;s so
different he cares about people he wants
to be home he&#39;s so caring now I don&#39;t
know what&#39;s going on with him he&#39;s a new
creation in Jesus Christ and if you
don&#39;t that is it that is a perfect
example of when Christ comes in you in
His Holy Spirit builds you you will be a
changed person you&#39;ll no longer think

like you used to do like the world
that&#39;s what he&#39;s saying put that off you
ought to be I get so concerned about
people and I don&#39;t being judgmental at
all but the Bible teaches me how I can
test the spirits now I&#39;m not standing up
here as preacher saying well you&#39;re my
opponent you point just as a Christian
brother and sister in Christ for people
to tell me oh yeah I&#39;m sorry brother
Kenny and there is nothing absolutely
nothing in their life that shows you
there&#39;s no desire to know God they&#39;re
bitter and hateful toward everybody and
everything there&#39;s nothing in their life
that shows that they were ever a
Christian that&#39;s what
I&#39;ll say in examining yourself that
Christ is in you I don&#39;t know we have
them here in this church I worry about
some in our youth group I worry about
some in my own family that profess to be
Christian and I&#39;m not timing oh yeah I
got saved brother Kenny I walked an
aisle
guess what Walker an aisle doesn&#39;t save
you being baptized does not save you
because mama did it doesn&#39;t save you
because that is because bare mo because

I was raised in this beautiful church
that don&#39;t save you only the blood of
Jesus Christ applied on your heart is
your personal Savior that&#39;s what saves
you you trust him as your personal
Savior and when you do that guess what
you&#39;re a new creation old things will
pass away your desires change to his
desires your attitude about people will
change to his attitude about people you
are a new creation why do you say that
brother King that&#39;s awful harsh and
those you&#39;ve been here since I&#39;ve been
here you know that I&#39;m not some of you
might think this is Hellfire and
brimstone somebody might think it&#39;s to
salt only reason I say that is because I
don&#39;t want spend eternity in heaven
without you and I believe that there are
many that are deceived and just because
you walked a mile or just because
grandma or grandpa prayed for you one
time you think you&#39;re dying and going to
heaven that hurts my heart but there&#39;s
nothing in your life that shows that
Christ is supreme in you is he supreme
in you today
christ is supreme is he demonstrating
himself in you today he is supreme

is he supreme to you is he all and in
all to you this little different message
for me in it the guys just really
burdened my heart I think a lot of times
we just play games and we just play
Church and it&#39;s not really real as I
said last week I talked about this love
and God&#39;s Word just as those Japanese
people just pick it up and home how
precious is guys to you
is he real in your heart today if not I
encourage you to examine yourself where
are you
have you ever accepted Jesus as your
person if not please call David Robert
he&#39;ll come please come please get that
settled today and if you&#39;re all set over
that and that&#39;s great and you&#39;re sitting
here thinking right now I know somebody
like that would you pray for that person
see us as Christians we want to get our
big Bibles and point a lot but we don&#39;t
want to get our knees and pray for let&#39;s
pray for those ones that are lost let&#39;s
pray that God would give us a desire to
see the lost saved to see the
backslidden drawn back in and restored
to a new fellowship that&#39;s what
Christian look he gives a list there to

put on humility and love on down through
chapter three read that that&#39;s the fruit
that&#39;s the Holy Spirit in you
is he leading you is Christ supreme in
you and in all

